Multiple Model Conversion Kit

Figure 1
Step 1

FA-232-IC, Captive Panel Screw (2 required) (5 in lbs)

428-303D, Rear Bezel (Note Orientation Of Wording)

428-319A foot
FE-6 foot
6-32 x 1/4 PFH, 2 per

#4-40 x 5/16" PFH
Do Not Tighten Until Rear Bezel Is Installed

6517-056 Cover Assembly

Chassis Assembly
Figure 2
Step 2

428-338B, Left Mounting Ear

428-328E, Right Mounting Ear
Orientation Arrow

FE-22A, Foot (2 required)

FA-230-2B, #8 Screw (2 required) (7 in lbs)

428-329F, Handle